
Jagsa Rathore (5+ Year Experience)
Youtube & video marketing Specialist
Worked on 40+ E-Learning Projects

ABOUT US
I am a Professional YouTube Consultant & Video 
Marketing Specialist, and providing services to my 
clients in India since 2015. I have worked with India’s 
Top Ed-tech Companies ( wifistudy & utkarsh ) and 
40+ Youtube Channels.

In 2020 I have started working with two of my client’s 
channels with 0 Subscribers and in 6 Months they have 
crossed 100k subscribers with my proven strategies 
and techniques. My lots of videos ranked on youtube's 
top 5 search result page.

After working with lots of categories channels now I 
have good understanding of people's needs, Market 
Demand, and YouTuber problems while going Digital.

My main focus and key area of interest in video 
marketing and Youtube. I can help you to grow your 
YouTube Channel and business.



Our Clients

MISSION Institute,
Jaipur (2 Lac)

M-Study, Jaipur
Jaipur ( 2 Lac )

Dhakad Concept, 
Jodhpur (73,000)

Mahiya Pathshala, 
Ajmer

As a Job
Post: Social Media 
Analyst

Post: Digital marketing 
Head

JB Classes, 
Ganganagar (1.5 Lac)

Wifistudy (Part of Unacademy) Utkarsh Classes, Jodhpur



Our Success Story 10x Growth in Daily views in Just 75 days ?
10x Growth in Daily views in Just 75 days
.
After joining with us one of my educational client has got 10x 
growth on his YouTube.
.
They joined us on June 17, at that time his daily views were 
around 16k, then on 31 August, his daily views were 161k.
.
We have not only grown in daily views but with that, we made 
many new records like
🔴New Record ( Data only 75 days )
✅New Subscribers: 49,000
✅Live Watching Pick: 4442
✅One Day Subscribers: 2858
✅ 1 Lac Views on 1 video in Only 5 Days
✅Total Views: 3.7 Million Views
✅Total Impression: 78.7 M



Our Success Story 8x Growth in total views in Just 5 months ?
.
After joining with us one of my educational client has got 
8x growth on his YouTube.He joined us on May 11, at that 
time his total views were around 108k (hours), then on 24 
October, his total views were 802k ( Hours ).
.
We have not only grown in daily views but with that, we 
made many new records like
🔴Before Join with us
✅Views: 1.2M
✅Subscibers: 45.8k
✅watch time: 108.4k ( Hours )
.
🔴After Join with us
✅Views: 5.7M
✅Subscribers: 100k
✅watch time: 802.2k ( Hours )



Our Success Story How did I managed to achieve 50k subscribers for my client ?

This journey started from 25th sept. 2019, Dhakad concept is the 
company which was my first project as a freelancer.
They trusted me without having any face-to-face meeting and handover 
the project to me.

The time when I started the project the channel had 5300 subscribers, 
first of all  I made a new strategy and made required changes.

So we started with targeting co-operative bank exams classes on the 
channel.
With the help of skilled teachers and the whole team we achieved 30k 
subscribers on 16th Dec. 2019, and that's not all during that time we 
achieved 20k subscribers just in the span of 15 days.
And with that our co-operative bank's every subject's videos were in 
YouTube's top 5 search result.

After that considering Rajasthan High Court we started giving lectures 
and received a very good response, not just that Rajasthan's every 
subjects videos are still ranking on top 5 search results as of today, 
there are some videos of High court which has some 50k-1lac views.



Our Achievements
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After

10x 
Growth on

Daily Views
Just only 
75 days



 Growth Before Vs After 
After

8x 
Growth on

Total Views
Just only 5 

months



Growth Before Vs After 
After

60x 
Grwoth

in
30 days



Our Work Results ( Client’s Video Rank on #1 )



Our Work Results ( Client’s Video Rank on #1 )



Our Work Results ( Client’s Video Rank on #1 )



Our Work Results ( Client’s Playlist Rank on #1 )



Clients Testimonials



Contact us

Jagsa Rathore
Call: 7877319431
Email: rjagsa@gmail.com

To know more about us you can visit our social media. 
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/jagsarathore/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Jagsarathore
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/jagsa.rathore/


